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Exciting Guineas weekend on Rowley Mile 

Aidan Ó’Brien’s Churchill (3), wins Saturday’s Qipco 2000 Guineas on The Rowley Mile. 

IT is difficult to imagine a better 2,000 Guineas than 

the great 1971 renewal in which the magnificent 

Brigadier Gerard defeated the wonderful Mill Reef, 

both rated TimeForm 141 at 3 and “The Brigadier” 

144 at 4. 

“The Brigadier” was a sports hero around the  

country. Unbeaten at 2 (including the Gr1 Middle 

Park), he won all his races at 3: 2,000 Guineas, St 

James‟s Palace Stakes, Sussex Stakes, Goodwood 

Mile and the QEII at a mile then the Champion 

Stakes (10 furlongs).  At 4 he won the Lockinge, 

Prince of Wales and Eclipse and stepped up to a 

mile and a half to win the King George VI and 

Queen Elizabeth Diamond Stakes. In the inaugural 

running of the Benson and Hedges Gold Cup at 

York‟s Ebor meeting (now the Juddmonte  

International), narrow The Derby Winner Roberto 

got the better of him and that was that. 

A reason for the national adulation of The Brigadier 

was that he was not the product of great capital ex-

penditure. His breeding-expert owning couple The 

Hislops subsequently turned down many big offers 

for the result of their dreams, while John Hislop as 

a journalist and author described the racing world 

with great warmth and affection, demonstrating his 

love for it. He was known in racing circles as a top 

amateur rider over obstacles, finishing 3rd in the 

Grand National, and outside as having parachuted 

into France with the SAS and won a Military Cross. 

The horse was named for Brigadier Etienne Gerard, 

the central figure in a long series of Sir Arthur  

Conan Doyle short stories of a hussar on the enemy 

side at Waterloo.   

Allowing for some license, those popular romances 

are of educational value when it comes to (to p2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
http://www.wsb.co.za/
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the Napoleonic Wars. Gerard himself was as vain and com-

plicated as another Conan Doyle character, Sherlock Holmes. 

 

One of my own favourite Guineas Winners – Nashwan (a 

boy‟s name meaning something like ecstatic) – went from 

66/1 to 3/1 on the strength of a couple of pieces of work on 

Newmarket Heath that had the dogs not just barking but 

howling.  

 

He rocketed home on the Rowley Mile in then record time 

then stepped straight up to the Derby Distance. Nashwan  

pulverised the field with one of the most beautiful examples 

of a thoroughbred galloping – in this case for the line on the 

tip-you-sideways Epsom finishing straight. Find him on You-

Tube! 

Frankel‟s Guineas is alive in recent memory and was  

spectacular for the near lunatic manner in which he ran, or so 

Brigadier Gerard postage stamp. 

DAVID ALLAN it seemed for the first half of the race. His 

pacemaker was completely irrelevant as 

the Henry Cecil charge demonstrated why 

the trainer would wistfully remark that 

Frankel was not the easiest. Of course, the 

superb horse did not falter and won by 6 

lengths. 

Although he could surely have won a July 

Cup (6 furlongs), masterful training  

channelled stellar talent into dominating 

mile and 10 furlong races in an all-time 

manner to be ranked with or better than 

Sea-Bird and ahead of the wonderful Sea 

The Stars, another brilliant Guineas  

winner plus Eclipse, Juddmonte etc., who 

– the more mischievous will say – also did 

it at the Derby and Arc distances. 

Saturday saw Churchill get the run of the 

race on the near side under the noses of the 

crowd who got the always thrilling sight of 

a top thoroughbred powering up and out of 

The Dip to win a Classic at Headquarters. 

They may have been pleased to get this 

one into the bag and move on because the 

colt got very warm under the saddle be-

forehand. Maybe he had a bumpy flight 

over from Ireland that morning, but then 

the plane was carrying another plane - 

Lancaster Bomber (4TH) – who was cool. 

If that lovely horse named for the iconic 

aircraft doesn‟t go on to win something 

big, I‟ll eat my hat – which means that it 

looks like Churchill won a good Guineas. 

The 2nd, Barney Roy ran a blinder going 

down by only a length having got  

seriously unbalanced on the downhill part 

of The Dip, recovering bravely. Much to 

come from this field. 

Coolmore names runners bravely.  

Churchill at stud may sire progeny named 

from hundreds of alternatives ranging 

from “V for Victory” perhaps to part of 

one of his most famous quotes 

“SoberintheMorning”.  

Lancaster Bomber if he becomes a profes-

sional father will have the whole lexicon 

of Bomber Command and many Dam 

Busters references from which to draw. 

Nashwan (Willie Carson) wins 2000 Guineas, 1989. 
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ADVERTISING WITH TURF TALK IS EASY, AND COMES 

AT REASONABLE (AND NEGOTIABLE) RATES 
Phone Jo on 083 399 6353  

DAVID ALLAN 

This afternoon (yesterday when you read this) we anticipate the 

Battle of the Flower Bushes as Rhododendron and Hydrangea  

re-oppose, with stable companion Winter joining them, in the 1,000 

Guineas to be worthy successors to such as Minding and Oh So 

Sharp. 

 

But before turning attention back to the Rowley Mile (with  

Greyville on my hand-held, hoping for Victorious Jay by Jay Peg to 

run well in the Drill Hall), I leave you with an illustration of  

naming humour 200 years ago being not dissimilar to that of today. 

An 1809 Classic Winner bore the Joan of Arc name “Maid of  

Orleans”. She was by a son of no less than Eclipse named  

Potoooooooo.  

If you count the letters “o” after the “t”, you can see why some 

documentation shows him as Pot-8-Os and why he was meant to be 

Potatoes until, the story goes, a mischievous stable lad wrote  

Potoooooooo on his feed bin and the owner loved it. -  tt. 

A comparison between two greats . 

Conan-Doyle books  

inspired a name. 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
https://klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.highlandsfarmstud.co.za/
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Douglas Macarthur shows “admirably determined attitude” 

TO continue columnist David Allan‟s sentiments 

this morning on “Coolmore naming runners 

bravely” – here‟s another cool name – „Douglas 

Macarthur‟ – he was an American five-star general 

and Field Marshall, also Chief of Staff of the United 

States Army during the 1930s. (photo above, right). 

 

Described as a “real bad-ass” general, Macarthur is 

famous for the quote, “In war there is no substitute 

for victory”. 

 

One wonders if Mayfair Speculators‟ Markus Jooste 

read up on Macarthur before he took a share of the 

racehorse along with Susan Magnier, Michael Tabor 

and Derrick Smith.  If he wanted a horse to “go to 

war with”, he may have found one here in Aidan 

O‟Brien‟s Douglas Macarthur, who fought like a 

sodier to win Saturday‟s Derrinstown Stud Derby 

Trial over 2000m on turf at Leopardstown, Ireland. 

 

TDN reported:  “Douglas Macarthur produced a 

stirring front-running effort to provide jockey Em-

met McNamara with a career highlight and Aidan 

O‟Brien with an 11th renewal. (photo above, left). 

“Shadowed by Capri, Douglas Macarthur set a stern 

pace throughout the early stages while Yucatan sat 

out the back. He refused to relinquish the lead as 

Capri threatened from the top of the straight and the 

only non-Ballydoyle protagonist Insayshable,  also 

loomed ominously. 

“With that pair fought off, Douglas Macarthur 

showed an admirably determined attitude against the 

rail to pull out extra as Yucatan joined in on the 

outer to make a Ballydoyle and Galileo blanket,” 

said TDN. 

 

McNamara said of the winner, “He stays all day and 

he shouldn‟t have any problems getting a mile and a 

half. I rode him plenty at home and know him well. 

He‟s a very uncomplicated horse and I don‟t see any 

reason why he wouldn‟t act around Epsom. He‟s a 

well-balanced horse and can jump smart from the 

gates, get a position and travel. He‟s a typical  

Galileo–gets his head down and really tries.” 

 

Douglas Macarthur  is a full-brother to the stable‟s 

2012 G1 Epsom Oaks heroine, Was. His dam,  

Alluring Park, is a half sister to the formidable 

champion New Approach, winner of the Investec 

Epsom Derby he also likely heads to now. 

 

Markus Jooste, away in Houston, Texas, noted by 

mail: “The Derby dream is alive, and this is a very 

good horse!” 

 

Bookmakers Ladbrokes have priced up as follows 

on the June 3 2017 Investec Epsom Derby: 

 

5-1 Churchhill 

7-1 Cracksman 

8-1 Barney Roy 

9-1 Cliffs Of Moher 

12-1 Eminent, Sir John Lavery, Yucatan 

14-1 Douglas Macarthur 

16-1 Waldgeist, Capri 

20-1 Orderofthegarter, Rekindling 

25-1 and upwards others. -  tt. 

http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
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A Superstar on the 

track and in the 

broodmare barn 
 

HERE is National Colour, South  

Africa‟s former star sprinter and now 

star broodmare, standing at Arrowfield 

in Australia. Look how white she‟s 

gone, the old darling. She used to be 

grey. 

  

On Champions Day at Turffontein, two 

of National Colour‟s sons won Gr1‟s, 

both sired by Aussie champion  

stallion Redoute‟s Choice.  

 

Mustaaqeem won the Gr1 SA Nursery 

with a powerhouse performance and 

Rafeef defeated South Africa‟s leading 

sprinters in the Gr1 Computaform 

Sprint. 

  

Before Saturday, Redoute's Choice  

already had a same-track, same-day 

Group 1 double on his extraordinary  

record. That was achieved more than a 

decade ago, when Nadeem & Snitzel 

won the Blue Diamond and the Oakleigh 

Plate at Caulfield on 25 February 2006. 

 

The Turffontein double was historic – a  

Group 1 double at the same meeting by 

two full brothers, bought from the same 

vendor & breeders by the same owner, 

Sheik Hamdan bon Rashid Al Maktoum, 

prepared by the same trainer, Mike de 

Kock and both ridden by jockey  

Callan Murray. –tt 

National Colour, fame on the track and in the broodmare barn. 

(Photo: Bec Mussett Photography) 

WE wanted to bring you the result of Saturday’s 143rd 

Kentucky Derby, but USA web giant AOL was unable 

to provide exact details... 

https://tellytrack.com/
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„What A Weekend‟ for Candice Bass-Robinson and team! 
 

A top team in action this weekend. Posing with the RA girls are Mark Bass (inside left), Bryn Ressell,  

Candice Bass-Robinson, Aldo Domeyer, Karen Norman and Marsh Shirtliff. The Bass-Robinson stable 

won both the Listed features at Kenilworth on Saturday with two-year-olds sired by Western Winter. Dutch 

Philip won the Somerset 1200 by a length from Kasimir; Magical Wonderland won the Perfect Promise 

Sprint by a length from Too Phat To Fly. They are owned by Marsh and Bryn in partnership with Mayfair 

Speculators. On Sunday, Marinaresco bagged the Drill Hall Stakes art Greyville for the same partners,  

minus Mayfair, plus Freddie Green, and Bernard Fayd‟Herbe was the rider. More on turftalk.co.za. 

TRAINER David Nieuwenhuizen, who won last week’s 

Moutonshoek Moolah competition hosted by Turf Talk, 

reported at the weekend that he’d bought the horse he 

wanted at BSA’s National Yearling Sal. His name is  

Tarzan (Lot 226) and he’s a well-made colt by Captain Al 

from Tirza. Moutonshoek  donated R15,000 to the  

purchase price of R250,000 and Nieuwenhuizen said: “I 

am very happy to have the horse and a new owner,  

Bobby Rajhuhunan, who bought him!”  Our 2017 NYS 

Sales report here. 

RAPPER Dragon's bid to win the Champions 

Mile turned into tragedy at the Sha Tin Race-

course on Sunday after the horse suffered a 

fractured pelvis during the race and later died 

of his injuries.  

 

Hong Kong's Horse of the Year was unex-

pectedly slow coming out of the gates before 

the jockey Joao Moreira had to grab hold and 

pull him out of the race. Rapper Dragon was 

rushed to hospital where he suffered internal 

bleeding. The Hong Kong Jockey Club  

announced his death two hours later. - hkjc. 

Rapper Dragon dies 

http://www.turftalk.co.za/two-good-ones-prevail-in-drill-hall-stakes/
http://www.turftalk.co.za/national-yearling-sale-stands-up-remarkably-well/

